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ktzz 7 .■ WATERLOO (CUP) - The 
Ontario human rights code 
should be amended to eliminate 
loopholes which allow landlords 
to discriminate against students 
says a University of Waterloo 
student federation brief.

Presented to the provincial 
human rights commissio.n 
recently the brief urges that 
“safeguards be extended to the 
area of unemployment" to curtail 
discrimination against students 
and homosexuals.

The brief pointed out that 
daily newspapers currently carry 
ads that restrict applications 
from students and homosexuals 
seeking employment and ac
comodation.

The brief says the availability 
of student housing is being 
restricted by landlords refusing 
to rent to students and by 
sizeable cash bonds they are 
required to give.

The brief argues that 
charges of students being bad 
tenants are generally unfounded 
when investigated: “The commis
sion may wish to note these 
accusations are very similar to 
ones levelled at new Canadians 
and persons receiving social 
assistance."

Better legislation is needed 
to insure that students are not 
descriminated against on the 
basis of their sexual orientation 
the brief continues.

The brief also notes moun
ting incidences of racial dis
crimination at" UW and in the 
community, and questions 
whether existing legislation is 
adequate in dealing with the 
problem.
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Due to the overwhelming 

success of the Applied Zen 
course offered by Grant 
MacEwan Community College 
for the first time last winter and 
again in the spring, an expanded 
program will be offered by the 
College this year.

The original course, Applied 
Zen, will again be offered at 
various times and locations. In 
this course individuals will learn g 
meditation as applied to Zen and 
study Buddhism with the goal of 
the course being satorie 
(Enlightenment).

A second course, Applied 
Zen II, will be offered to in
dividuals who have completed 
Applied Zen or who are ex
perienced meditators. This 
course will emphasize dis-
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1 The federation submission
was one of 16 presented to the 
travelling commission which will 
suggest revisions in Ontario’s 15 
year-old human rights code this
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One step at a time.
Registration hassles frazzle nerves this week, but it’s just a question of 

eussions and individual inter- moving from part one onwards and upwards to part -beer in Ratt after it's over. fall.views as students focus on the 
Zen Koan.

Another new course called 
the Sufi Way, will also be offered.
It considers the modern western 
application of traditional middle 
eastern mystical practices. It will Edmonton, “partners’ Program" 
include an historical overview of requires adult volunteers to work 
Sufi mystical concepts as well as wilh youngsters between the 
information on present-day Sufi ages of seven and seventeen, 
activities. The emphasis of the 
course is on experience rather
than theory. Thus, students will ty to troubled youth, 
explore Sufi dance and concen
tration practices, Sufi music, 
meditation, wazifaandzikr-allas 
they directly apply to western life 
today. The purpose of the course 
is unlearning.

For further information, 
please call the Continuing 
Education Division of Grant of the jobs please contact the 
MacEwan Community College at Volunteer Action Centre at 482- 
462-2680. 6431.

Volunteer
The Boys’ and Girls’ Club of
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/Volunteers will act on a one-to-
*.one basis in a supportive capaci-
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- :The Planned Parenthood 
Association of Edmonton re
quires volunteers interested in 
disseminating information on 
birth control and related matters 
to the public.
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For more information on any
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4ILiving fossils moved(!) D
Fossil evidence of all threeThirteen trees, including 

three rare specimens of “living types of trees can be found in the 
fossils," will soon be sent from geological formations of Alberta, 
the university’s botany 
greenhouses to Edmonton’s Mut- has been estimated at $2,400.

They have been used by the 
Among the trees will be department of botany for 

Dawn Redwood, so called teaching purposes but have out- 
because it was known only as a grown that use and are being 
fossil until 1942 when a team of replaced by younger specimens. 
Chinese botanists discovered a

ALL Yj)U C/UM RIDEThe total value of the trees

tart Conservatory.

Edmonton Transit’s ©^0^®^ is back!

Tho ©'Aiy gives the full-time student:
#FOUR REGULAR MONTHLY BUS PASSES for only $36 00 
(a saving of 10% over the regular cost).

#Each Pass is TOTALLY TRANSFERABLE.
#AII of the ADVANTAGES OF OUR REGULAR MONTHLY BUS 
PASSES (no cold thumbs, automobile hassles, etc.).

Purchase your © at any of the following locations

during REGISTRATION:
— U of A

S. U. Record Store Box Office in H.U.B.
—N.A.I.T.

N.A.I.T. Student Store 
—Grant MacEwan College 

Bookstore all campuses 
—Alberta College 

General Office 
—Concordia College 

Business Office
NOTE »!h,. ©e@Eg33l

Both the university’s botany 
grove in inland China; the department and the Botanic 
Ginkgo, no longer found in wild Gardens in Devon have informal- 
state and now best represented ly agreed with the Muttart Con- 
by stands in Japanese servatory to complement each 
monasteries; the Swamp other’s programs as much as 
Cypress, from southeastern U.S. possible and the donation, ap- 
swamps where it often grows proved September 3, is being 
standing entirely in water. made to further this program.

Napoleon Bonaparte has said:

“I knew men and I tell you Jesus Christ is no mere man. 
Between Him and every other person in the world there is 
no possible term of comparison. Alexander, Caesar, 
Charlemagne, and I have founded empires. But on what 
did we rest the creations of ourgenius? Upon force. Jesus 
Christ founded his empire upon love; and at this our 
millions of men would die for Him.

Prayer meetings 7:15 a.m.
Bible Studies 5:00 p.m.

Wednesdays rm. 289 CAB

,'^y must be purchased as a unit.
Individual passes cannot be sold under 
this discount agreement.

//Students will be required to present their student cards 
and/or course registration form for confirmation of status.

© when V°u register • • •

tC= Edmonton transit

- BUY YOUR
Friendship is Living to Give not to Get

One Way Agape


